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Carterly Farms:
Embracing Change to Improve Longevity
By Sarah Hendrickson
It was a peaceful Sunday morning when suddenly a
thing that every farmer dreads happened, there was
a downed cow in the parlor. Charlie Carter attempted to get her up but was unsuccessful. He needed
to find a way to get her out of the parlor. He decided to remove a big window at the front of the parlor – its frame was starting to fall apart anyway.
Removing the frame became a way to address future problems. Carter replaced the window with a
door and a fan to increase ventilation to relieve
stress on the cows and the people milking. Ensuring
his herd’s health and longevity is always on Carter’s
mind in the parlor and in the pasture. After the incident, a door replaced where the window was and
now there is the added benefit of placing a fan in
the doorway to increase ventilation. What started
out as a solution to remove the downed cow,
evolved into a solution to increase ventilation and
parlor accessibility.

Carter’s operation, Carterly Farms, was established
in 1956 by Carter’s parents in Boone County, Indiana. Charlie and his wife, Margaret, bought the
farm in 1988 and started to make changes. They
needed to replace equipment, of course, but Carter
also noticed back then that the people operating

Charlie Carter inspecting his heifers in a pasture.
Photo by Sarah Hendrickson.

the farm were a little worn out as well. Not long
after taking over the farm, he attended a talk on
dairy grazing management and decided that switching to a grazing system would help.
“The grazing system increases the longevity of the
cattle and the longevity of people, too,” Carter said.

Charlie and Margaret Carter received the River Friendly
Farmer of Indiana distinction for Boone County in 2001.
Photo by Sarah Hendrickson.
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He said he considers his operation to have a hybrid
system, because the lactating cows have the option
of bunk feed and pasture grazing. The system paid
off for Carterly Farms. The family felt less stress and
the cows were able to be out on grass. Carter said
he maintains the longevity of the pasture with the
hybrid system, because the lactating cows are inside
off the grass and receive bunk feed during the winter.
Continued on Page 2
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Carterly isn’t just concerned about the longevity By improving cow comfort, Carter said the reof his livestock. He recognizes that he needs to
search shows that the cows will produce milk
make changes to improve the longevity of the
more efficiently and reach their genetic potenoperation. Carterly Farms belongs to a co-op that tial. The next big improvement is to install a milkpays its members based on components. Like any ing system on the end of the hoop barn to reproducer, Carter said his goal is to increase the
place the parlor that has been there since his
components he delivers while not having to dra- parents owned the farm.
matically increase the amount of feed needed.
While walking through the pastures comprised of
One way he’s trying to improve this is by diversi- a mixture of orchardgrass, tall fescue, alfalfa, and
fying the herd. Their herd
white clover Carter comconsists of around 130
mented, “Why cut it if
mature cows that are prithe cattle can harvest it?”
marily registered HolThe grazing style, more
steins. Their daughter,
so with the dry cows, has
Kelly MacKinnon, introbeen changed over the
duced Brown Swiss into
last five to seven years.
the herd, and the Carter’s
Carter said he used to let
recently purchased some
the cows keep the pasJerseys. Jerseys are smallture fairly short and vegeer, so theoretically they
The
Carter
Family
(L
to
R):
Kelly
MacKinnon
tative, but he now allows
will need about 20 per(daughter), Margaret and Charlie Carter.
the grass to get more
cent less feed than a Hol(Contributed by Kelly MacKinnon)
height and maturity. This
stein but produce just as
keeps
the
plants
healthier
and increases soil
many components.
health.
“Verdict is still out [on the Jerseys], but we’re
When they do harvest forage, Carterly Farms usgoing to try it out to see,” Carter said.
es a custom harvester for their corn silage.
An important component of a long-lasting dairy
farm is improving genetic potential. MacKinnon’s “We’re acting big even though we’re small,”
Carter said.
role on the farm is genetics where she gets to
enjoy, “watching the generations develop and
The custom harvester takes the stress off the
the potential come out of the animal.”
Carters and frees up their day to do other tasks
around the farm. After harvesting the sorghumCarter and MacKinnon studied their herd and
concluded the cows were not reaching their po- sudangrass and corn silage, they plant triticale or
tential. But they realized they could come closer alfalfa as a cover crop to improve soil health and
to that potential by improving the cow’s comfort. conservation.
One way they did this was to build a hoop barn. Charlie said he likes how even though his operaThe barn provides enough space for the cows to tion is “the same routine, there are always new
lie down, provides shade in the summer, allows challenges and opportunities each day.” Carterly
them to get out of the mud and wind in the win- Farm embodies a small American family dairy
ter, improves feet health, and increases feed al- farm that embraces change to increase the lonley space.
gevity of the farm and family.

Life can be like a pasture, sometimes you have to walk through a lot of cow
pies to get to a better place. So just keep on walking.
~Anonymous
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IFC President’s Message Winter 2021
Some say the grass is greener on the other side of
the fence. I like to say that the grass is greener
where it’s watered.

our kids pastures and create some good memories
and teach a few lessons.

Now is the time to be preparing your grazing and
It’s a new year, one following a very unprecedented harvest plan for the year. Taking care of your pasyear where it’s been easy to lament all that we
tures and hayland through proper soil testing, fertilimissed or were denied. But, personally, I found a
ty management, stocking rates, and rotational grazfew things that worked out better in that unprece- ing is key to a successful plan. Keep in mind that
dented year and I would rather concentrate on
matching your animal demand within your available
those things than on what was lacking.
forage balance on your pastures will allow you to
keep the grass greener on your side of the fence.
My husband and I were able to spend a lot more
time at home and at our cabin with our kids. We
Here’s wishing you a successful new year full of
have a teen and pre-teen so this extra time, I exgreener pastures.
pect, will have been a fleeting event as our kids get
older and start spending more time with friends and
Susannah Hinds
spreading their own wings. But for this short
IFC President
amount of time we were able to water the grass in

Seasonal Tips

INDIANA FORAGE COUNCIL WAS NAMED THE
2020 OUTSTANDING AFFILIATE COUNCIL AT THE
2021 AFGC CONFERENCE IN SAVANNAH, GA!
THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL MEMBERS FOR HELPING MAKE
THIS HAPPEN!!
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March

Graze corn residue (if soil conditions permit) and
supplement with good quality forage.

Finish renovating pastures by mid-March.

Provide wind breaks or shelters and extra
energy feed in very cold weather.
Calculate the costs and possible returns for this
year’s forage enterprise.
Frost-seed legumes in pastures that contain less
than 30% legumes.

Keep snowmobiles, ATVs, and other vehicles out
of alfalfa.
February
Frost-seed legumes in pastures that contain less
than 30% legumes (if not done in Jan).
Remove livestock from corn residue fields (if not
done earlier) to avoid soil compaction.
Frost-seed legumes into winter small grain fields.
Apply appropriate herbicides in alfalfa (if
necessary) to control winter-annual grass and
broadleaf weeds.
January 2021

Scout alfalfa fields for heaving and winter injury. If
you find severe damage, introduce another legume or grass, or make plans to rotate to
another crop.
Test areas of soil for late-summer seedings. If
necessary, apply lime now.
Apply pre-plant herbicides for legume seedings or
consider using a companion crop like spring oats.
Apply approximately two-thirds of the annual nitrogen fertilizer to grass pastures.
Seed new pasture or hay fields to
recommended forages when soil conditions permit.
In areas with a history of grass tetany problems,
be sure to give cows at least 1 ounce of
magnesium oxide per head per day in their
mineral mix or protein supplement.
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Purdue-developed sorghum safer for grazing
animals and takes stress off producers
Story by Brian Wallheimer

Sorghum is a great crop for grazing, but livestock
producers who use it always have some concern
in the backs of their minds. Certain conditions,
such as drought or freezing weather, can cause
the plants to become deadly for grazing animals,
and it’s not always clear when the forage is safe.

That’s because of dhurrin, whose role in plants is
unclear but may provide defense against insects.
As temperatures become cooler, this secondary
metabolite is thought to accumulate in sorghum
leaves and stems, which increases the risk for livestock.

Those producers’ minds might soon be put at
ease. Purdue University’s Mitch Tuinstra, a professor of plant breeding and genetics, has developed a sorghum that contains no dhurrin, a compound that combines with plant enzymes to create hydrogen cyanide, known more commonly in
the livestock industry as prussic acid. Without
dhurrin, the modified plants do not produce hydrogen cyanide, reducing the risk of cyanide poisoning in grazing animals no matter the weather.

Producers want to get as much out of their forage
as possible, since once the forage sorghum is
thought to be unsafe, they have to spend money
on other feed for their animals. It’s thought that
two weeks after a freeze, the sorghum is safe
again. However, many producers won’t risk and
don't have the time to bring their animals back to
the pasture.
Complicating the issue is that it isn’t always clear
when livestock should be pulled from a pasture. A
light freeze may or may
not induce dhurrin accumulation, and the uncertainty can cause producers to abandon the forage and start unnecessarily paying for other
feed.

“Sorghum is a great option for forage, but farmers have always had to
be really careful about
it,” said Tuinstra, Purdue’s Wickersham Chair
of Excellence in Agricultural Research and scientific director of
Heat and drought condithe Institute of Plant Scitions can also lead to
ences. “Removing the
After Mitch Tuinstra (right) developed more than 50,000
dhurrin accumulation,
dhurrin from the plants sorghum plants, Shelby Gruss (left) ran field tests to deter- and those are even more
takes away that worry. mine whether sheep like the dhurrin-free varieties.
difficult to gauge.
Animals aren’t going to (Purdue Agricultural Communication photo/Tom Campbell)
“Producers have to play
suffer if they eat it at the
a bit of a guessing game, and many aren’t comwrong time. And it’s possible that livestock profortable doing that. We advise them to plant othducers in more areas will be willing to use sorghum as a forage, which would be helpful as the er forage options, but those aren’t always as proclimate changes since sorghum is more heat- and ductive as sorghum,” said Keith Johnson, a Purdue professor of agronomy and a forage specialdrought-tolerant than some other plants.”
ist. “Without dhurrin, we can continue to graze
THE FIRST FREEZE
much later into the year and not have to worry
Livestock producers who use sorghum and sorabout it at all. It gets rid of the hassle and fear
ghum-sudangrasses as forage for their animals
factor.”
are acutely aware of the coming of the fall or win- To read the Full Article, visit: https://ag.purdue.edu/stories/purduedeveloped-sorghum-safer-for-grazing-animals-and-takes-stress-offter’s first freeze. At that point, many of them
producers/
abandon the forage and turn to other feed options.
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New Midwest Grazing Exchange website aims to connect livestock
farmers with landowners in six states across the region
Meghan Filbert | Livestock Program Manager | Practical Farmers of Iowa | (515) 232-5661 | meghan@practicalfarmers.org

AMES, Iowa — Finding ways to integrate liveThe website lets users:
stock back on the landscape has the potential to  search listings, including through an interacsignificantly benefit farmers, the environment
tive map with filters for criteria like season,
and rural communities. From creating opportuland or livestock type
nities for beginning farmers, to improving the
 create listings of what land or livestock they
soil, to helping make cover crops profitable,
have to offer
livestock are often a missing piece in Midwestern agricultural systems, where the grazing of
 create a free account to save listings of invast herds of bison and elk were vital parts of
terest, add new listings, see contact details
the historical ecosystem.
and message other users
But accessing land to graze, or finding livestock  browse a curated list of grazing resources,
farmers to partner with, can be a barrier to exincluding examples of grazing lease agreepanding integrated crop-livestock systems. A
ments and contracts
new website by the Midwest Perennial Forage
 explore the benefits regenerative grazing for
Working Group – a network of grazing educaboth landowners and livestock owners
tors in the Upper Midwest that includes Practical Farmers of Iowa – seeks to address this chal- The website also lists grazing specialists and organizations offering grazing support for each
lenge.
state participating in the exchange.
The Midwest Grazing Exchange
(midwestgrazingexchange.com) is a free match- Farmers and landowners are encouraged to explore the site, and create an account to add
making service that aims to connect graziers
and landowners who live in Illinois, Indiana, Io- livestock or land they have to offer. For queswa, Minnesota, Missouri and Wisconsin. Grazi- tions about the website, contact Meghan at
ers can search for forage to graze and landown- (515) 232-5661 or meers can search for livestock to graze their land. ghan@practicalfarmers.org.
“The Midwest Grazing Exchange is unique because it serves multiple states in the Upper Midwest and expands beyond cover crop grazing. All
grazing scenarios, including woodland and urban
grazing, are represented. We want to unlock the
plethora of benefits that come with wellmanaged grazing, and created a space to do so.”
“Integrating livestock on the landscape is a winwin-win for soil, animals and profitability,” says
Meghan Filbert, livestock program manager at
PFI who helped lead development of the new
website.
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The Midwest Perennial Forage Working Group’s
mission is to increase land used for pasture and
perennial forage production in the Upper Midwest, and to improve the environmental performance of farming systems while maintaining
agricultural production and profitability. The
MPFWG is a branch of Green Lands Blue Waters, an organization that champions integrating
perennial plants and continuous living cover in
the agricultural landscape.
The Midwest Grazing Exchange is funded by the Cedar
Tree Foundation, Regenerative Agriculture Foundation,
and the Walton Family Foundation.
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Calendar


Purdue Beef Basics Program Begins—January 19, 2021—See below for infomration



Purdue Small Ruminant Lunch N ‘ Learn—January 28,2021 @ 12:00 PM—See Flyer
Virtual Purdue Pasture Weed Control Field Day – February 1 @ 7:00 PM (EST)
—See Flyer
Indiana Forage Council Annual Meeting—February 11 @ 1 P.M. (EST)—More Information
Coming







37th SW Missouri Spring Forage Conference—February 23-24, 2021—See flyer



Forage Forum Fridays Starting Friday, March 4 @ 12:00 PM (EST)—See flyer
Indiana Forage Council Grazing Schools—HOLD THESE DATES:
June 4 and 5, 2021—Southern IN Purdue Agriculture Center
June 11 and 12, 2021—Rossville area



Purdue Extension beef experts are hosting a Session topics include:
new program for producers with less than • Overview of the beef cattle industry
five years of experience or individuals con-  Animal behavior
sidering starting a beef cattle operation.
 Stockmanship and facilities
The virtual program, Purdue Beef Basics, is  Beef cattle health
scheduled for Tuesday evenings from 6:30  Forages and nutrition
 Beef cattle genetic selection and
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. (EST) starting on Jan. 19
reproduction
and ending on March 9, 2021.
Participants will gain knowledge and skills
related to beef cattle management and establish good recordkeeping habits. Purdue
University professors and Extension specialists and educators will lead each of the
eight sessions.
January 2021

The registration fee is $40 per individual.
Register by Jan 17 at:
https://tinyurl.com/PUBeefBasics
For more information, contact Sadie Davis
at 812-659-2122 or davis186@purdue.edu.
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Free pasture management field day for farmers, ranchers
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Purdue Extension invites livestock farmers and ranchers to join
Controlling Pasture Weeds, a virtual field day on Feb. 1, 2021 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. (ET). Participants will learn about pasture research occurring at Purdue and best practices for controlling weeds on the farm.
Purdue faculty and extension specialists will discuss pasture research that was completed at
Scholer Farm and share drone footage and videos. Participants will learn how to reduce
weeds in a pasture and steps to getting herbicides approved for use.
“Controlling weeds in pastures is an important thing to consider so you have pasture resources that are appropriate for the livestock being fed, particularly for those weeds that
don’t have any nutritional value or are toxic,” said Keith Johnson, Purdue Extension forage
specialist and field day organizer.
Register for the field day at www.purdueag.tv.
For accommodation or more information, contact Keith Johnson at 765-427-2775 or
johnsonk@purdue.edu.
Writer: Abby Leeds, 765-494-7817, mayer36@purdue.edu
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